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Flaster Greenberg Environmental Law Shareholders Mitchell Kizner and Marty Judge are scheduled to speak

at New Jersey Institute for Continuing Legal Education’s (NJICLE) 2022 Annual Review of New Jersey

Environmental Law held virtually on April 4, 2023.
.

For over 30 years, attorneys have relied on NJICLE’s Annual Review of Environmental Law for current and

insightful information about the latest laws, policies, and issues facing their clients. This year’s program

features informative discussions about the most recent Governor Murphy administration initiatives, and the

latest trends affecting environmental clients. Expert environmental lawyers will provide an insightful look

into the current and evolving regulatory landscape and provide helpful takeaways to support attorney's

practices.
.

Senator Bob Smith, NJ Legislature, District 17, Timothy C. Alexander, Esq., Helmer, Conley & Kasselman, PA,

Salem, David Haymes, Assistant Commissioner for the Contaminated Site Remediation & Redevelopment

Program, NJ Department of Environmental Protection, Trenton, and Matthew S. Slowinski, Esq., Slowinski

Atkins, LLP, Livingston will join Kizner, who will provide the overview, and Judge, who will speak about

regulation of emerging contaminates.
.

About Our South Jersey Environmental Law Attorneys

Environmental Law Attorney Mitch Kizner represents clients in insurance, environmental and other

commercial matters as part of his active environmental, litigation and commercial law practice. He is

certified by the New Jersey Supreme Court as a Certified Civil Trial Attorney and has also served as General

Counsel to the firm since 2006. A frequent author of environmental law articles published in periodicals such

as the New Jersey Law Journal, his past articles have included “No Further Action Letter May Be Unreliable”

and “New Site Remediation Reform Act and Public Notice Requirements to Enhance the Role of

Municipalities in Environmental Remediation Process.” For more than ten years, Mr. Kizner has served as

moderator and lecturer at the Annual Review of New Jersey Environmental Law presented by the Institute

for Continuing Legal Education.
.

Environmental Law Attorney Marty Judge focuses all facets of environmental litigation, in addition to

environmental compliance and counseling work. Judge has widespread experience in environmental matters

concerning CERCLA (Superfund), RCRA and New Jersey Spill Act actions; Natural Resource Damage (NRD)

claims; ISRA applicability and compliance matters; underground storage tank issues; and indemnity and

contribution actions among jointly responsible parties. His experience also includes water discharge and

water allocation/resource law, brownfields and redevelopment, the environmental permitting components

of land use, waste-water planning and federal/state wetlands jurisdiction matters, solid waste permitting
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and compliance, air pollution permitting and compliance, pesticide compliance and enforcement,

administrative agency litigation and appellate jurisprudence, environmental insurance coverage claims and

toxic tort litigation (including class action defense).
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